
Bid Waiver Form 
Revised 0

*Send to a Purchasing Officer Once Completed*

Short Description of 
Goods/Services

Total 
Cost

Vendor Name MUNIS # Req #

Purchasing Officer Date
Department Email

Name Phone
*A VENDOR QUOTE MUST BE ATTACHED TO THE WAIVER FOR APPROVAL*

Provide a detailed description of the goods/services intended to be purchased:

Parks Solar Permit Pay
Station Machines

$59,000

Ventek International 29696 922

Carmen Hidalgo 02/08/2022
LWRD/Parks desmidt.alex@countyofdane.com
Alex DeSmidt 608-445-8665

Ten (10) Parks solar permit pay station machines for various parks locations. These electronic
pay stations sell park permits via credit card. Previously purchased machines are the same
make and model of permit machines provided by Ventek.
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*Send to a Purchasing Officer Once Completed*

Procurement Exception List

Emergency Procurement

Unique and specific technical qualifications are required

A special adaptation for a special purpose is required

A unique or opportune buying condition exists

Only one vendor possesses the unique and singularly available ability to meet the Department’s requirements

Provide a detailed explanation as to why the competitive bidding (RFB/RFP) process cannot be used. Also 
provide a detailed justification in relation to the Procurement Exception(s) chosen:

Bid Waiver Approval (For Purchasing Use Only)

Under $ ,000  (Controller)

$ ,000+ (Personnel & Finance Committee) Date Approved: 

■

Parks purchased 13 electronic pay stations from this vendor in 2021. The 2022 budget includes
funding for the final phase of the multi-year implementation of electronic permit pay stations
throughout the Dane County Park system.

Issuing a new RFB/RFP may result in the county having two styles of permit pay stations in the
parks. A second type of permit pay station would require staff to service and maintain two types
of units, educate the public on using both units, and conduct permit sale refunds and revenue
reporting for credit card account reconciliations via two different systems. The Vendor is able to
extend initial pricing from previous state contract through February 2022.

■




